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As we enter the holiday season, there is a lot to reflect on that has happened over the course of this

year. As I will mention in a separate letter, the annual Year-In-Review, there have been many

positives along with the negatives that inevitably have come with the year 2020. 

While the normality of work is becoming redefined, it is important that each and every one of us look

out for each other and work together to make the working environment healthy, safe, and enjoyable. 

There is strength in the pack, like there is strength in numbers. NFFE Local 1998 is a unique Union

local. We are spread out across the nation and have no centralized office or national officers. Some

offices have an overwhelming presence, while others at the moment do not. It is easy for us to forget

the power of the Union and the need for solidarity when there is not an active representative in an

office. Like they often say "out of sight, out of mind". 

Most locals have a strong presence in the office because they only represent one office. You may have

noticed that anytime you get together in person, the energy to get work done is usually higher and

motivation easily resurges. Working alone or isolated from others can lead to a dampening effect.

These are some of the struggles that NFFE 1998 is working constantly to overcome. 

This month we will be sending out our Annual survey. This is a vital tool we use every year to truly

understand the sentiments and problems of each office. Sometimes it is easy for officers and

representatives to get too far into the weeds, that normal everyday issues go unnoticed. This is the

opportunity to ensure your voice is heard, whether you are a dues-paying member or not. This is also

the opportunity to give feedback on how well you think you are being represented. 

The Union needs this information to create a stronger ability to represent you. The Master Agreement

has guaranteed every BUE 30 minutes to take the survey. We hope that you take this time and fill it

out completely. 

Lee Wentz, 

NFFE 1998 President 
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USEFUL INFORMATION 

On September 22, 2020, Department Notice 72722 - Announcing the Department’s New Paid Parental Leave Policy and the

Updated 3 FAM 3530 was released. This announced the new policy and leave category available. The Federal Employee Paid

Leave Act (“the Act”) provides up to 12 administrative workweeks of PPL to covered Federal employees in connection with a

qualifying birth or placement (for adoption or foster care) of a child occurring on or after October 1, 2020. The policy has been

codified in 3 FAM 3530. 

On October 21, 2020 Department Notice 74016 Reporting Paid Parental Leave (PPL) through Time and Attendance was released.

This notice provided instructions to employees, supervisors, and timekeepers on how to report use of PPL. Of particular interest

to night shifter’s is that PPL will be paid as “regular base pay.”

However, after questioning the wording of this departmental notice to headquarters, we have ensured that Night Differential will

be available. According to 3 FAM 3535.4(b) "paid parental leave is a type of leave that is counted in applying the 8-hour rule in

5 CFR 550.122(b) that determines whether night pay is payable during periods of leave". This 8-hour rule is that "an employee is

entitled to a night pay differential for a period of paid leave only when the total amount of that leave in a pay period, including

both night and day hours, is less than 8 hours" per 5 CFR §550.122(b).

Be sure to review these Department Notices and FAM for more detailed information about this policy. For any questions or

concerns be sure to reach out to your local or national steward, or to request more information from your local management. 

Paid Parental Leave (PPL)
By David Reimer

Free Tutoring Now Available for School-Age Children 

of Federal Employees
Article from Govexec.com

The Federal Employee Education and Assistance Fund (FEEA) is a national charity for and by federal

employees. They have partnered with Tutor.com to provide "free one-on-one online help from professional

tutors in nearly all K-12 subjects to children of federal employees".  They will also provide one-one-one parent

coaching on "how to help your child improve their study techniques". 

FEEA aims to reduce the stress and anxiety of keeping your children up to speed on their schooling. The

program initially will be rolled out for families earning less than $100,000 annually with the hope to increase

the threshold in the future. 

The Federal Long-Term Care Insurance Program (FLTCIP)  has sponsored the launch of the program and you

can find more information  and how to sign up for the program here.  The link provides the subjects that are

available and all those who are eligible. 

http://repository.state.gov/archive/2020/09/21/c8e5a196-ecbe-45bd-b491-042d97aaf830/20-STATE-93238.eml.pdf
https://departmentnoticesprod-usdos.msappproxy.net/ArchivedNotice/74016?origin=web
https://fam.state.gov/FAM/03FAM/03FAM3530.html
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/5/550.122
https://www.govexec.com/pay-benefits/2020/11/free-tutoring-now-available-school-age-children-federal-employees/169864/
https://feea.org/our-programs/tutoring/


What is one thing that doesn’t belong on a pizza?  Pineapples

What is one cool thing to do you in the city of your agency?  Go to City Park for a nice

walk, Beignets or the Museum

What is the one place you would like to travel to, anywhere in the world?  Paris

What is an interesting fact about you?  I love Cheez-It

Do you have any hobbies?   I enjoy spending time with my family and walking

What is your favorite breakfast food?   Anything I choose I am not picky

What is your favorite section of the FAM?  502(u) Minors

Do you speak any foreign languages?  A little Spanish

Did you pick up a new hobby during COVID-19 Quarantine?  NO

What was your previous profession before joining Passports?  

Name:   Jaeda Mullen “Wonder Woman”

Agency:  PPT/New Orleans

Length of Service: Unsure

I worked as a Toll collector on the Ferries in New Orleans

Name: Brian Pouy

Agency: New York Passport Agency

Length of Service: 12 months

1. What is one thing that doesn’t belong on a pizza?   Pineapple

2. What is one cool thing to do you in the city of your agency?  You can enjoy better pizza

than anywhere else in the country

3. What is the one place you would like to travel to, anywhere in the world?  Either Dubai or

New Zealand 

4. What is an interesting fact about you?  I am a triplet

5. Do you have any hobbies?  Travel (pre-COVID, at least)

6. What is your favorite breakfast food?  Chocolate Chip Pancakes

7. What is your favorite section of the FAM?  8 FAM 603.8: Special Acceptance Procedures

for Sovereign Citizen Applicants

8. Do you speak any foreign languages?  Mandarin, but only conversationally

9. Did you pick up a new hobby during COVID-19 Quarantine?  I completed more puzzles

than I ever thought I would in my lifetime

10. What was your previous profession before joining Passports?  I was a background

investigator with the US Office of Personnel Management, I also worked as a bookseller at

Barnes & Noble

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
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CBA HIGHLIGHT
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Article 6 EMPLOYEE RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES, Section

14. OFFICIAL TIME FOR BARGAINING UNIT EMPLOYEES. 

       Bargaining unit employees are entitled to a reasonable amount

of official time whenever discussing, preparing, or filing complaints,

and when meeting with Union representatives or Management

representatives concerning any complaint or working conditions of

the Employer. 

      Normally an individual employee will make the request, however it is allowable for the

Union representative to make the request on behalf of the employee. Employees requesting

official time in accordance with this section shall make the request via email or in person to

their immediate supervisor. If the immediate supervisor is unavailable, the request should be

made up the normal chain of command. 

     Normally a bargaining unit employee will be released as soon as possible when requested

unless critical work demands require his/her presence on the job. When release cannot be

accomplished immediately, the employee will be released as soon as possible. An employee not

on duty need only make arrangement with the Agency/Office Director. 

What does this mean for me? 

 Article 6 of the Master Agreement outlines the main rights and responsibilities you have as

a Bargaining Unit Employee (BUE). 

Section 13 and 4 of this article detail your rights about discussing problems with any of the

relevant organizations: HR, EEO, Union, or ECS.  The time spent discussing issues,

problems, or concerns must first me requested through your supervisor, but they will not

count against your measurable time in MIS. 

Many offices currently are without representation. If there is no representative for the

Union in your office, the National Officers are available to discuss any concerns you may

have. 

Please reach out at NFFE1998-NationalOfficers@State.gov. 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR COMING BACK TO WORK 

Administrative Leave

COVID-19 Emergency Paid Sick Leave (EPSL)

eDepartment Notice #66552 from HR/ER/WLD: Guidance on Administrative Leave and

Telework for COVID-19 Purposes 

eDepartment Notice #73964 Resources for Parents and Caretakers

eDepartment Notice #67092 from HR/ER: COVID-19 Related Emergency Paid Sick Leave

in the FFCRA Effective April 1, 2020

Social Security Tax Deferral 

20 STATE 87226 issued on September 2, 2020 : In response to the recent Presidential

Memoranda entitled “Deferring Payroll Tax Obligations in Light of the Ongoing

COVID-19 Disaster” and IRS Notice 2020-65 with subsidiary details, employees who have

FICA wages of less than $4,000 per pay period will have their employee share of the

social security tax deferred in the period of pay period 18 (pay date September 24, 2020)

through pay period 25 (pay date December 31, 2020) to be collected between January 1, 2021

to April 30, 2021. Department Notice 70511 outlines further information on what impacted

employees can expect. Under the guidelines referenced, your FICA wages fell under the

guidelines of the deferral in pay period 2020-22. The purpose of this e-mail is to provide

you further information regarding the impact of this pay period’s deferral on your pay. 

Open Season

The 2020 Open Season for Federal Employees' Health Benefits (FEHB) is from November

9 through December 14th. Learn more about Open Season here and how to access the

Consumers’ Checkbook here.

COVID-19 Restoration of Annual Leave
The Union is currently invoking bargaining to restore the annual leave in the "use or

lose" category for 2020. As of right now, any leave that is not used by the end of the year

over the 240 hour limit, will be lost. 

http://dn.a.state.sbu/ArchivedNotice/66552?origin=email
http://dn.a.state.sbu/ArchivedNotice/66552?origin=email
https://departmentnoticesprod-usdos.msappproxy.net/ArchivedNotice/73964?origin=email
https://departmentnoticesprod-usdos.msappproxy.net/ArchivedNotice/67902?origin=email
http://repository.state.gov/archive/2020/09/02/77228766-6f1b-4769-afa1-1fabcff67406/20-STATE-87226.eml.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/memorandum-deferring-payroll-tax-obligations-light-ongoing-covid-19-disaster/
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/ap/b-59584e83/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fusdos.sharepoint.com%2F%3Ab%3A%2Fs%2FIntranet-HR%2Foffices%2FDG%2FETzU7YfzyddLugPbV00AuvwBfautPtXMwq17TAI5w5CSXw%3Fe%3D1zQ2ZD&data=04%7C01%7Cdgstrategiccommunications%40state.gov%7C906a817255fc4a3374d108d8871890d7%7C66cf50745afe48d1a691a12b2121f44b%7C0%7C0%7C637407886870733047%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=4u3yqfKfjaMfq51fgYXi5hh%2Bg1seDOT%2Fm687zWyCe9k%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdepartmentnoticesprod-usdos.msappproxy.net%2FArchivedNotice%2F76163%3Forigin%3Demail&data=04%7C01%7Cdgstrategiccommunications%40state.gov%7C906a817255fc4a3374d108d8871890d7%7C66cf50745afe48d1a691a12b2121f44b%7C0%7C0%7C637407886870733047%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=j4yxA1Twms8EOUI95iMtNVRvn1Pn%2BhdkBNrfGD8YcHE%3D&reserved=0


DIPLOMACY STRONG[ER] 
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45 Calendar Day Acclimation Period (non-measurable time) 

100% Audit for 60 Applications, then 33% for an additional 150 audited applications

While on Weather and Safety Leave, all pre-requested leave during that time should not have been charged to you. Check your

Employee Express account. If there are any disputes, contact your immediate supervisor first to correct the change. If the

supervisor or upper management refused to make the correction, contact your Union Steward. 

Local Management should have signage throughout the building reminding and demonstrating 6 feet of separation between

individuals. 

Cubicle desks must adhere to this 6 feet rule as well. A partition itself is not a replacement for distance. 

Adequate measures must be taken to ensure social distancing  in break rooms, entry/exit areas, and all high traffic areas

throughout  the building. 

 You are entitled to 10 hours of administrative leave per week (20 hours per pay period) to assist in reducing the spread of

COVID-19 (See previous page for more information) 

You will receive 3 masks. The Agency will provide hand sanitizer, gloves, and disinfecting wipes for use throughout the agency. 

Article 32 SAFETY, HEALTH, AND SECURITY 

Sec 3 REPORTING UNSAFE CONDITIONS: The Employer shall encourage employees to work safely  and to report any unsafe

or unhealthful conditions to their immediate supervisors. When appropriate  the supervisors should report these conditions to

the Safety and Health Officer and/or DESD to be  investigated and corrected when deemed necessary. 

Sec 10 DRINKING WATER: Clean drinking water shall be accessible to bargaining unit employees. The employer shall provide

alternative water sources where there is certifiable need. 

A request to your local management can be made at any time on how the office will continue to be cleaned and sanitized, and

what additional resources have been authorized during the pandemic. 

Until notified otherwise, all BUE are granted 15 minutes to clean your workstation each day.

The following is a list of safeguards and practices management has recognized in this temporary phase of

returning to work. For those of you who returned in June, this is a friendly reminder.  

If the following are not being observed by your local management, please contact your local

representative immediately. 

 

Acclimation Memo

Ensuring Leave was appropriately charged during WSL. 

Observing Social Distancing Standards

NOTE: Article 6 Sec 22 “LUNCHROOM” of the Master Agreement states: “Management will attempt to secure space in the

workplace that can be used for bargaining unit employee meals and breaks. Such space will be located in an area that is

accessible to all  bargaining unit employees. The area should be of sufficient size and  furnished to accommodate the work force

in that location.” 

 Approving Administrative Leave.

 

 Issuing of PPE/ Cleaning and Sanitizing the Office 

Daily Cleaning 

 



The American Federation of Labor (AFL) was founded in December 1886. It was founded as a skilled worker

union initially made up of smaller craft unions, like those of the masons, hatmakers, and cigarmakers.

Samuel Gompers, born in London, came to the United States during the American Civil War. He became head

of his own skilled workforce union of the cigarmakers, and played an important role of bringing together

other smaller craft unions to form the AFL.  The interesting aspect of the AFL, was its organization. Unlike

other unions of its time, he unions that made up the AFL all retained their autonomy when bargaining in

their specific field. 

Unlike the AFL, the Committee for Industrial Organization (CIO) was organized by industry, rather than a

loose gathering smaller craft industries. They also had less of a focus on skilled workers than AFL. The CIO

had it’s first convention in November 1938, and from the very beginning competed with AFL for leadership in

the American labor movement. Both Union conglomerates were often competing for the same workers. 

Then in 1947 with the passing of the Taft-Hartley Act, America saw the rise of conservatism in labor

policies, politics, and overall sentiment. For the first time, CIO and AFL joined together politically to oppose

this new act. This solidarity in politics, led to solitary in action. The two Unions merged in 1955. The merger

of these two unions meant that about one-third of all nonagricultural workers in 1955 were for the first time

united under one Union. This merger was seen as a way to fight the corruption that was beginning to rise

within some locals. 

Samuel Gompers
The first president of the AFL. Under his direction, the AFL

became the largest labor movement in the world. At it's

peak the AFL had about 3 million in 1924. Gompers focused

on economic rather than political reform to gain rights for

workers in the AFL.  

Photo Cred: Library of Congress
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UNION HISTORY

The AFL and the CIO 

John Llewellyn Lewis

One of the founding members of the CIO. He

began his career in labor as the president of the

United Mine Workers of America from 1920-1960.

He was known for his forceful and strong strikes

with his union members.  

Photo Cred: Library of Congress



President Lee Wentz

Vice President Boyd Hinton  

Recording Secretary Jason Vick

(Acting: Julie Geissler) 

Secretary-Treasurer Ryan Gallerani

Chief Steward Haley Larkin

Trustee Robin Mullen

Trustee Corinne Nielsen

Trustee Anton Moyseyenko

Conductor Sentinel Tony Shimmin

Communicator Haley (Elizabeth) Larkin 

Educator Bethany Carlet

Webmaster Chris Simmers/Michael

Somes

National Officers 

Arkansas Passport Center:

David Reimer

Charleston Passport Center:

 Jonah Baker 

National Passport Center 

 Helen Bechard (Acting: Corinne Nielsen)

 Bob Robinson (Acting: Dante Puopolo)

 Susan Souliere 

 Teresa Banks (Acting: Heather Grupe)

 Julie Geissler (Acting Theresa Stromberg) 

New Orleans Passport Center:

 Debra Reese-Jolly (Acting: Robert Knect)

 Jeanette Triplett (Acting: Lionel Sacier)

Western Passport Center:

Patricia Spencer (Acting: Kevin Biggs)

Haley (Elizabeth) Larkin  (Acting:

Christopher Simmers)

Center Senior Stewards and Stewards 

Atlanta PPT Agency: Katina Carter (Acting: Callan

Thomas)

Boston PPT Agency: Vacant (Acting: Nat'l Offs) 

Buffalo PPT Agency: Jeri Titus (Acting: Bill Langer)

Chicago PPT Agency: Vacant (Acting: Nat'l Offs)

Colorado PPT Agency:  Michael Somes

Connecticut PPT Agency: Charles Kallay

Dallas PPT Agency: Antonio Chrestotholos (Acting:

Dwayne Merridy)

Detroit PPT Agency: John Caraway (Acting: Adam Gosur)

El Paso PPT Agency: Karla Whitesides 

Honolulu PPT Agency: Vacant (Acting: Nat'l Offs)

Houston PPT Agency:  Bethany Carlet (Acting: Carlos

Candanedo

Los Angeles PPT Agency: Ronald Gibson

Miami PPT Agency: Jose Gutierrez

Minneapolis PPT Agency: Emilie Wardrip 

New York PPT Agency: Richard Phelps

Philadelphia PPT Agency: Carolanne McAdams (Acting:

Rachel Specht)

San Diego PPT Agency: Alexander Abrego

San Francisco PPT Agency: Gregory Havet

San Juan PPT Agency: Vacant (Acting: Nat'l Offs)

Seattle PPT Agency: (Acting: Naurong Nay)

Special Issuance Agency: Ameshia Robinson (Acting: Nat'l

Offs) 

Vermont PPT Agency: (Acting: Marc Goudreau) 

Washington PPT Agency: Intisar Na'im (Acting: Nat'l

Offs)

Agency Senior Stewards and Stewards 
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KNOW YOUR REPS

Acceptance Facility Oversight  Vacant (Acting: Nat'l

Offs)

Technology Operations Chana Turner

Strategic Planning Vacant (Acting: Nat'l Offs) 

Offices of Law Enforcement Liaison Gerald Moore

Office of Authentication Leo Muldoon

Senior Stewards 

If you're local representative is not in the office and you need assistance or want to relay concerns please
contact any of the National Officers by using the email: nffe1998-NationalOfficers@state.gov



If you aren't already a member, join us and make us

stronger in numbers. Visit here for more

information. 

Are you already a member? Join a committee! 

Talk with your local Union stewards about your

concerns, opinions, or ideas. 

If your local steward is not available, reach out to

your National Officers through

NFFE1998NationalOfficers@state.gov

Call Congress. 

Here are just a few ways that you can get involved:

What YOU Can Do
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NFFE 1998 Website
Travel.State.gov
Diplomacy Strong 

Useful Websites: 

EEO  COUNSELING 

If you do not have a local EEO Counselor,

bring this up with Management and let

them know that S/OCR (Office of Civil

Rights) is currently soliciting nominations

for EEO Counselors. At this time, the 40-

hour mandatory EEO Counselor training

has not been approved for a virtual format.

However, once the training is a go, any

newly-nominated counselors (or old

counselors with lapsed training) will be

eligible to enroll. 

In the meantime, any EEO questions,

concerns, and presentation requests can be

directed to the S/OCR email collective and

phone listed above. Currently, email is the

preferred method of communication as

most of the S/OCR team are teleworking.

Website - http://socr.state.sbu/ocr/

Phone - (202) 647-9295

Email - SOCRCounselorChannel@state.gov

By Tricia Buzzard

November 26: Thanksgiving
December 14: Deadline for Annual Open
Season of Benefits 
December 25: Christmas

Useful Dates: 

https://nffe1998.org/benefits-of-membership/
https://nffe1998.org/committees/
https://nffe1998.org/committees/
https://nffe1998.org/committees/
https://www.usa.gov/elected-officials
https://nffe1998.org/
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/ea/passport-covid-19.html
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fusdos.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FS_CGRCU%2FPublic%2FSitePages%2FDiplomacy-Strong.aspx&data=04%7C01%7Cdgstrategiccommunications%40state.gov%7C906a817255fc4a3374d108d8871890d7%7C66cf50745afe48d1a691a12b2121f44b%7C0%7C0%7C637407886870752957%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=npO%2FfHiTJ49YJfBsdEa9KuIPu6K%2FnDFOA0cTebCWmgM%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fusdos.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FS_CGRCU%2FPublic%2FSitePages%2FDiplomacy-Strong.aspx&data=04%7C01%7Cdgstrategiccommunications%40state.gov%7C906a817255fc4a3374d108d8871890d7%7C66cf50745afe48d1a691a12b2121f44b%7C0%7C0%7C637407886870752957%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=npO%2FfHiTJ49YJfBsdEa9KuIPu6K%2FnDFOA0cTebCWmgM%3D&reserved=0

